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a call to resist 
illegitimate authority 
February 28, 1973 - 763 Mass. Ave., Room 4, Cambridge, Massachusetts, 02139 - Newsletter #70. 
"SOCIALLY USEFUL 
INVESTMENTS" 
ROBERT ZEVIN 
PUERTO RICAN 
LIBERATION 
Many people who share RESIST'S general political We are presenting this brief explanation of 
outlook have financial assets which they are unwilling the Partido Socialista Puertorriqueno (Puerto 
or unable to dispose of. These are, therefore, in Rican Socialist Party) as its regional workers 
some way or other invested. It is only natural to in New England. The second regional conference 
be concerned that these investments be as socially of the PSP was just held in Hartford Conn. on 
useful or at least as little harmful as possible. February 25,'73 and was a resounding success. The 
In addition, many more of us are concerned with PSP in New England has realized all the goals it 
the social aspects of investment portfolios of set over the last four months. 
churches, foundations, retirement funds, This includes the consolidation of the Regional 
universities and other institutions to which we Committee that directs the day to day work; the 
are related. improvement of all areas of work of the companeros 
Many radicals will assert as a matter of (comrades) in Boston, Hartford and Springfield: 
ideology that the phrase "socially useful investments" and a truly expanding base of support in the Puerto 
is an irreconcilable conflict of terminology. Many Rican communities. Today our Party is strn~gling 
more who have attempted to make such investments to to alert the Puerto Rican working class to the 
will certainly be inclined to concur with this real nature of the policies of U.S. imperialism. 
judgement on the basis of practical results. This The American government and businesses have 
article will attempt to briefly explore the problem occupied our nation since 1898. They have caused 
and some of the ways in which it might be resolved. the destruction of our agriculture; the building 
Ordinarily, the word "investment" implies of heavy industry which brings contamination and 
that the investor has some reasonable expectation death to our people; the high rates of illiteracy, 
of receiving part or all or more than all of the poverty and unemployment among our people; the 
investment back in some form at some point in the constant control of our political institutions; 
future. A corollary implication must therefore be the exploitation of our mineral resources for 
that the funds will be used in such a way as to their corporate wealth ( Puerto Rico is rich in 
produce additional income. Thus, it is not possible copper and has 40% of the world's nickel reserve); 
in this narrow sense of the word to "invest" in the slaughter of our youth in their wars; and now 
RESIST. However it is pG11sible to "invest" in a the use of our territory as a military base against 
RESIST fundraising ad. Investments of this sort brother and sister countries of Latin America. Puerto 
between movement groups and individuals are fairly Rico is the military fortress of the U.S. in Latin 
common. That is, movement groups and individuals America (13% of our best land is owned by the 
often lend each other money for the purpose of Pentagon, including two major nuclear installations) 
running fundraising ads or doing fundraising mailings Today one of the most significant aspects of 
with the understandin~ that the loan will be repaid the U.S. policy toward our people is the fact that 
out of the first proceeds of the fundraising effort. they have forced two million out of four and a 
This then is at least one example of a socially half million of us to be exiles. Exiled from our 
useful investment. The revolving bail funds for land and our culture and brought over here to work. 
political prisoners and others which have been set The PSP is working to achieve independence 
up in many cities such as Rochester, New York, are and socialism for Puerto Rico and to educate and 
clear examples. organize the Puerto Rican people here in the u.s. 
Continued on page 5 Continued on page 7 
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Last y~ar RESIST wrote to people in 
working class communities throughout the country 
in an effort to gather articles about projects 
in these areas. Initially, the articles were to 
be circulated among these projects. However 
we decided that they would probably be of use 
to many other people and so we decided to 
include one a month in our regular newsletter. 
"MAKE IT YOURS" 
JEAN TURNER 
The idea of the South Baltimore Voice was 
to put together a community newspaper which 
working people would read. Nine of us started 
the paper, so~ joined by eight others. We print 
7,500 copies, all free, distribute them door 
to door throughout the community. Each person 
has a ''beat" of about 500 residences. Door to 
door deiivery helps us to meet people who 
furnish leads, distribute papers and write stories 
This face to face contact with our audience is 
an essential way to get important feedback. 
South Baltimore is an old, inner city, 
white working class community. It is a peninsula, 
ringed with factories, cut off from the revitalize 
downtown by a huge swipe of demolition awaiting 
a long-promised renovation. To complete its is-
olation, city officials planned to literally 
wall it off by building an eight-lane extension 
of 1-95 along its northern boundary. We did stop 
the highway. 
People knew they were being ignored and ex-
ploited but it was considered the normal way 
things were meant to be. We wanted to give 
people lots of information about who was screw-
ing them and why, to help them see themselves, 
think about themselves and get angry. We wanted 
to let them know about their own past struggles 
and to give them tools which they could use to 
free themselves. We hoped a newspaper could help 
do these things. 
First (believe it or not), we argued about 
a name. This became, in fact, a political dis-
cussion. The South Baltimore Voice, (motto: 
Make it Yours), nothing counter-cultur:fsh or 
threatening, a bit dull in fact. But it embod-
ied the idea that we wanted the paper to be a 
medium through which the people could speak. 
A few principles flow from this truism: 
1. We lead our readers to conclusions by carefully 
selecting infonnation, trying to put it in a 
political perspective and analyzing it. We try 
never to substitute rhetoric for experiential data. 
We thought people could respond better if we began 
at a level that touched the chords of their own 
experiences. For example, with health care, we 
began with a long interview with a worker who had 
a terrible experience in a local hospital. In the 
third issue we offered an analysis of health care 
in the national political economy as an editorial. 
2. We try to write in the people's language. 
That means no abstract words and a minimum of 
profanity (they use it but don't like to read it) 
We avoid terms like 11socialism11 and "imperialism" 
because they constitute a kind of movement 
shorthand. When we want to talk about these ideas 
we try to present a kind of literal analogue of 
them. Knowing that we intend to continue to put 
out this paper for a long time (years in fact) saves 
us from the compulsion to address ourselves to 
every single issue and draw every possible con-
nection all at one time, so we can keep the 
articles short. 
3. A community newspaper is no substitute for 
community organizing. It works in dialectical 
relationship to community organizing, sometimes 
serving as a helpful tool in organizing, fum--
ishing information,criticising, but never issu-
ing hollow calls to action. For example last 
year, after years of filing complaints, a group 
of residents organized with our help to block a 
street until the city agreed to remove a noisy 
and hazardous bus depot. About six months later, 
a group of angry housewives spontaneously decid-
ed to stop trucks with their baby carriages un-
til the trucking company agreed to find a better 
route. They called the paper to report their first 
demonstration and said that the paper had given 
them the idea. 
Almost all the people who put out the Voice 
are also involved in community projects. As __ _ 
participants we both generate news and report it. 
Through these channels, people may seek us out, 
as members of the ~. to help them with specific 
problems, truck traffic, problems with the police, 
working or housing conditions, or pollution. 
We encourage them to organize themselves and we 
assist them. Then we report it and try to analyze it. 
4. Each issue should be composed of at least 50% 
local news. If a community paper contains no community 
news, then either no organizing is going on or the 
paper isn't in touch with what's happening in the 
community. In keeping with this approach, we try 
to write our paper to the community, not to the 
movement. 
Continued on page 3 
South Baltimore Voice contd. 
The types of stories we think have worked 
are exposes of local consumer frauds, interviews 
with neighbourhood people about working conditions, 
local working-people's history, local power structun 
analysis and person on the street interviews, We 
thought it would be helpful to our being accepted 
as a "real paper'' to have at least initially a 
familiar newspaper format. So we have a conservative 
layout, and have run some standard newspaper feature 
with political content, columns on childrearing, 
consumer information ("Consumers Concerned") and 
sports, 
Organizationally we have five types of duties; 
1. the major jobs of copy editor and layout editor 
rotate among seven people; 
2. other jobs, like copy-editing, taking pictures, 
mailing papers, writing headlines and captions, 
and graphics are permanently assigned; 
3. everyone must do one of the three drudge jobs, 
typing, photo developement or layout; 
4. everyone writes stories; and 
5. everyone distributes the paper, 
Continued on page 7 
P&G ON STRIKE 
Over 400 members of the Independent 
ii and Chemical Workers decided 
verwhelmingly Monday night to 
ontinue the strike they called against 
Proctor & Gamble on Oct. 13. 
The strike is the culmination of the 
Union's four month attempt to negotiate 
a new contract. Despite urgent requests 
from July 16 on, t.he company did not 
begin to bargain until Sept. 22. In the 
entire course of negotiations, they have 
made a total of 4 proposals, in contrast to 
the Union's 36 contract proposals. It was 
this situation which finally led the Union 
to take the strike action. 
"It's like David and Goliath," said Don 
Brodsky, the Federal Mediator who is 
trying to help the two parties come to an 
agreement. Indications are, however, !hat 
the 416 member Union has severely 
crippled production at P&G's Baltimore 
plant. Four of six departments have not 
bt:en operating at all, and the company 
arehuuse, which normally loads close to 
50 trucks a day, during the last week of 
the month, loaded only S trucks on Oct. 
'29. 
Construction workers buifding 
pollution stacks and installing a new 
boiler supported the strike by walking off 
their jobs until forced to return to work 
by a court injunction. 
Plant manager Richard C. Smith has 
kept two departments running at 
approximately 20% of capacity, with a 
skeleton staff of I SO people, mostly 
management, who are working 12 hour 
shifts, 6 days a week. He also buses in 
three small vans of rent-a-scabs a day. In 
an effort to persuade the Union members 
to return to work, the company has been 
phoning, visiting and writing striking 
workers. The company has also hired a 
squad of security police, at a reputed cost 
of S 1S00 a day. 
As the Voice goes to press, 
negotiations are stalemated. P&G has 
dropped one of its four proposals since 
bargaining began, and has refused to alter 
its position since Oct. 13 despite the fact 
that the Union. has dropped 60% of its 
proposals and modified others. 
On Oct. '22, the IOCW filed an unfair 
labor practice suit, charging that P&G was 
not bargaining in good faith. The 
National Labor Relations Board has still 
not ruled on the Union's charges. 
The company broke off bargaining on 
Oct. 27, and has refused to meet until the 
Union makes what the company calls 
"significant enough" changes. The Union 
has sent P&G a letter every day imploring 
them to resume bargaining. 
When asked by the Voice what it will 
take to get negotiations started again, 
Federal Mediator Don Brodsky replied, 
"If the company showed some 
indications of change, this might get the 
ball rolling. The Union did request a 
meeting on Monday, :ind I contacted the 
company. They said they were not 
prepared to meet. The law states that 
each party has to cooperate. But we have 
no enforcement power." 
FOR DISCUSSION • • • 
With this article by Paul Lauter we hope to 
spark an on-going discussion in the newsletter 
on the movement. 
PAUL Ui.UTER 
I want to deal with two issues here: one 
is a projection about the political context in 
which the movement is likely to be working in 
the next four years; the other concerns some 
thoughts about what tactics of the past can 
teach us, 
Nixon seems to be trying to organize a new 
Republican power base around a fairly consistent 
strategy. Roosevelt consolidated his victories 
by organizing a coalition of the dispossessed 
and working people -- labor, blacks, urban 
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ethnic groups and liberals who identified with 
them. Through their various ''Deals" and "Societies" 
the Democrats were able to keep this coalition 
more or less intact by acting on the areas 'of 
common self-interest among these groups, unifying 
them against the forces of money and bigotry on 
one side and "reds" on the other. Nixon's 
strategy involves splitting these groups from 
each other, or, rather, encouraging and even 
forcing splits that already exist to widen. 
Take the availability of money: there are lots 
of grants to study, work with and even aid 
working people, but blacks and Puerto Ricans are 
out, There are jobs coming back into suburban 
research and developement, for construction, 
skilled trades and engineers, but not into cities, 
Education funding cutbacks will drive poor people 
back out of colleges at the same time that 
programs are being designed to get workers in 
to higher education. It is not just that Nixon 
seems to have written off the support of blacks 
and, by and large, central cities; rather he 
is capitalizing on the antagonisms that already 
exist between working people and poor, between 
whites in organized labor and blacks outside, 
between suburban and inner city, by supporting 
the one against the other. His seems more a 
strategy of antagonism than coalition; a strategy, 
too, of isolating, containing and draining the 
centers of insurgency of the sixties. 
Under the Democrats, the Left contested, 
badly, for the most part, for the allegiance of 
the same coalition on which the Democrats relied. 
But with Nixon, the Left finds its traditional 
constituencies increasingly at odds, and the 
antagonisms seem to me only beginning. As 
resources (education d~llars for example) 
become increasingly scarce, competition for them 
increases and the Administration's policy is 
one of helping those with a little beat back 
those with less. 
It would be foolish for us to ignore the 
shortrange reality of that competition. But 
we clearly cannot pander, either, to that narrow 
self-interest. The history of the anti-war 
movement in that regard is instructive: the 
slogan ''bring the boys home" and similar foci on 
U.S. withdrawal as well as on end the draft efforts, 
did speak to the self interest of large numbers 
of Americans. Only Nixon could, and did, reply, 
•-rhat I s what I'm doing better than you". And 
he's made it stick. What the main stream anti-war 
movement did not agitate for, perhaps because it 
seems to fly in the face of the immediate self-
interest of ordinary Americans, was our unity 
with the cause of the N.L.F. and our active 
opposition to the Saigon dictatorship. Very little 
was done, materially, by U.S. activists to attack 
Saigon functionaries here -- it was Vietnamese 
students who did, The argument was that such a 
strategy would have no mass appeal, and that may 
initially have been true; but we've come out now 
with most Americans expressing indifference to 
who wins or gets killed as the war goes on, with 
the U.S. having been able to crush or circumvent 
almost all third world insurgencies (and thus, 
in effect, to deny to third world revolutionaries 
any fruits from the victory of the Vietnamese), 
and with little prospect that, as southern Africa 
for example, edges to increasing warfare, much 
could be organized to support African liberation 
forces. 
I am not arguing that the anti-war movement 
could have changed all that, history can't be 
replayed. But I think we face a period in which 
the contradictions among older constituencies of 
the left will force on us the hard work of forging 
unpopular coalitions. To the extent that Nixon 
succeeds in turning white against black students, 
white middle class women against working class, 
black and third · world women; to the extent that 
he helps people in the suburbs build a wall against 
those pushing from the inner city, to such extent 
will he be able to maintain a coalition among 
those who own and those who work most closely 
to them. To the extent that we can dramatize and 
organize around the common causes of those who sell 
their labor (or would if they could), around 
some old socialist ideals like the right to 
meaningful work and control over it, solidarity, 
the fundamental decencies of housing and health 
care, to such extent can we combat the strategy 
of seperation, antagonism and indifference, 
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"Socially Useful Investments" contd. 
Another• set of possibilities consists of on these and other groups can be obtained from Sponsors 
Community Developement Corporations (CDC's) and of Open Housing Investment, 1914 Connecticut Avenue, 
Minority Enterprise Small Business Investment Cos. N.W., Washington, D.C., 20009. 
(MESBIC's). Over 120 of these exist throughout the From time to time other economic ventures are 
country. For the most part they are operated by initiated by politically conscious groups which 
politically articulate, community baeed groups. They attempt to build organizations that will produce 
seek to build new economic opportunities in the useful products and vest effective control in minority 
communities in which they operate. For many readers groups, the poor, the workers in the enterprise or 
of the newsletter, some of these groups may not surrounding community. In general, these enterprises 
qualify as "socially useful• on the grounds that attempt to at least repay the original investment. 
they are merely building additional capitalist Because of Federal and State securities laws, these 
structures with all of the inherent social defects investment opportunities are normally available to 
that implies. a limited number of substantial investors since 
It can be said with some certainty that an the law would require an expensive registration 
investment in any or all of the possibilities process before such investment could be offered 
mentioned would be worth something less than the to a large number of investors. However, there is 
original amount within a few years. The losses nothing to stop a group of socially concerned investors 
would be deductible for income tax ~urposes and from pooling their money in a partnership which 
in some cases (MESBIC's) subject to especially would then, under the law, be considered as a single 
favorable tax treatment. Nevertheless, these investor in such an enterprise. The partnership 
possibilities do not meet the needs of the would need sufficient funds to be able to consider 
prospective investor who requires that his ~r her individual investments ranging from $10,000 to $25,000. 
investment at least be preserved in value, let alone The same securities laws effectively prevent me 
the investor who requires that the purchasing power from even describing in much detail any examples 
of the investment be maintained. Investments in of these investments. 
housing present somewhat more promising possibilitiei Another vast area of investment possibilities 
with, in many cases, less ambiguity about the social is the whole field of producing and distributing 
usefulness of the result. Over the past several year, films and literature. Investments in this area have 
Federal low income housing legislation has created proven to be financially disastrous with great 
many interesting opportunities for investment in regularity (mirroring the results of less politically 
housing projects which were effectively controlled concerned investors) however socially useful or 
by their tenants or c011DDUnity based groups. However, eS t hetically pleasing the results may have been. 
these opportunities have been available and They are primarily of interest for the tax advantages 
attractive to th~ high income, high tax bracket, they might provide to wealthy investors by comparison 
sophisticated investor. In any case the Nixon with the alternative of merely giving the money away. 
administration now effectively abolished all such Indeed for those in high tax brackets giving 
programs. At the same time many socially concerned money to movement oriented, tax exempt organizations 
groups have attempted, often with success, to has many of the same results as making an investment. 
develop, construct and finance low income and tenant In the extreme case, a high tax bracket investor 
controlled housing without reliance on special who lives in New York City and owns securities or 
Federal programs. These groups are now a major other property which cost nothing might realize 
hope for building low cost housing for the poor immediate Federal, State and City tax benefits of 
and minority groups in America. Among those worth SO¢ or more for every dollar's worth of such property 
mentioning are Mutual Real Estate Investment Trust, which he or s~e gives to a t~x exempt organization, 
New York City; Residential Opportunities Made A representative list of possibilities would include 
Equal (R.O.M.E.), Santa Barbara, California; National Farmworkers Service Corporation, Health-Pac, 
Partners in Housing, Philadelphia; MICA Investments, Center for Constitutional Rights, the Institute for 
Springfield, Mass; and Independence Federal Savings Policy Studies and its affiliates in Boston, Atlanta 
and Loan, Washington, D.C. All but the last offer and San Francisco, the International Foundation for 
some kind of stock to investors. R.O.M.E. and MICA Independence, the Rural Advancement Fund of the 
stock is only available to residents of the states National Sharecroppers Fund, the American Friends' 
in which they are located, although similar groups Service Committee, the National Council of Churches, 
exist elsewhere, Independence Federal Savings and Clergy and Laity Concerned, the Emergency Land 
Loan is a black controlled savings bank which has Fund and the Twenty First Century Foundation. 
lent over 90% of its money to the residents of the It should be apparent that out of the entire 
inner city, It will accept ordinary savings deposits list of possibilities mentioned so far only with 
at the going rates of interest. More information the most painstaking and expert selection combined 
with a generous dose of good luck is the investor 
Continued on page 6 
"Socially Useful Investments" contd, 
likely to preserve capital, let alone purchasing best, it will test the limits of corporate democracy 
power, Moreover there is in general more mo~y and demonstrate the illegitimate and irresponsible 
potentially available for these kinds of projects power in the hands on corporate bureaucracies, 
than there are talented and competent people to The Project is seeking individual and institutional 
carry them out, Therefore, it seems inevitable that investors as clients in consultation with whom it 
some significant portion of politically concerned will develop proxy fights, legal actions and other 
individual and institutional wealth will remain campaigns, 
invested in more conventional ways. This has producec I would like to conclude with a general observation 
a good deal of activity aimed at ranking potential about the potential of socially useful investmeuts 
investment possibilities according to their social in the work of the movement, Over the past ten years 
usefulness or disutility, For the most part these the movement's great success has been its ability 
efforts strike me as specious. The possible social to reach the minds of poeple and to provide them, 
criteria are numerous and often conflicting however sporadically, with a sense of relief from 
(ecology, minority hiring, defense contracting, their oppression and alienation and a new sense 
labor relations, distribution of foreign and domesti< of community and self dignity. The movement's great 
investments, direct interference in domestic and failure has been its inability to deal positively 
foreign politics, advertising, product safety and with the material conditions of oppression and 
usefulness, etc,). For the most part the observed powerlessness, Any serious attempt to do so must 
differences among corporations in these respects involve building new institutions which are socially 
have much more to do with objective circumstances responsible and democratically controlied, Such 
than they do with innate political differences and institutions could also be viable investments, 
motivations on the part of corporate management, Even in socialist countries, one of the criteria 
Hence, the Freedom National Bank exploits the people by which investment alternatives have to be judged 
of Harlem by charging them more for checks and is their ability to repay the investment. As men• 
paying them less for savings while shipping its tioned above, the movement has failed to do more 
funds to large downtown banks to be reinvested in in this area for lack of committed and capable 
government securities or the commercial paper of people rather than lack of fina"cial resources. 
major corporations. The large downtown bank, in The ideological justification offered for this 
turn, maintains its investments in South Africa, inattention is that no real change is possible 
There seems little point in withdrawing deposits anywhere until the ruling capitalist monster has 
from the one and putting them in the other in the been overthrown everywhere. This is, in many ways, 
name of political morality, However, I do not mean the apocalyptic counterpoint to the movement's 
to dismiss the usefulness of selective attacks on religious mysticism and anti-professionalism and 
the products and securities of particular companies anti-intellectualism which was observed and condemned 
in order to obtain specific concessions. Hence, by Paul Goodman ten years ago, No movement can 
attempting to construct a "clean" portfolio of succeed in producing revolutionary change - especially 
conventional investments is essentially impossible in a country which represses so gently and cajolingly 
and a cop-out, The half dozen recently organized as does the United States - unless, along the way, 
mutual funds which purport to do so are essentially it demonstrates its practical ability to improve 
exploiting the increased political consciousness the material and social conditions of people's lives, 
of many investors. A radically different and much In this respect a loose analogy might be drawn to 
more promising approach has been developed by the the role of land reform in the French, Cuban, Chinese 
Project on Corporate Responsibility, 1609 Conn. and Vietnamese revolutions. In many ways the ghettos 
Avenue, Washington, D,C, 20009, The Project, which and depressed industrial cities of America are 
organized Campaign GM, proposes that that portion analogous to the jungles and remote farmlands of 
of individual and institutional funds which is other countries where revolutionary movements have 
going to remain in conventional investments should begun far froR the seat of power, I hope that 
abandon the elusive search for the "cleanest" many readers of the newsletter will devote not 
portfolio and be content with seeking the most only their funds but more importantly their time 
profitable, which is difficult enough. Rather than and talents to these kinds of efforts. 
sell the bad guys and buy the good guys, this 
would seek to organize investors to exercise their 
rights as stockholders with maximum effectiveness 
in order to seek improvements in the behaviour 
of whatever corporation they own. At worst, this 
approach will produce reforms in corporate behavior 
and serve as a vehicle to educate the public, At 
RESIST is once again collecting 
used stamps to raise money, 
If you have any please send them 
to the office, Thank You 
Puerto Rican Liberation contd. 
Our Party was formerly the Movimiento pro 
Independencia (Movement for Independence). Our 
struggle runs very deep in our people's history. 
To-day we are organizing throughout Puerto Rico. 
We have working organisms (branches) of the Party 
in many communities, ninety six factories, forty 
high schools and every university in Puerto Rico. 
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A zone of the Party is now here in the United 
States. We have divided the Party into four Regions -
Chicago, New England, New Jersey and New York. There 
are presently sixteen working organisms in all the 
Regions. Three are in New England, Boston, 
Hartford and Springfield. 
We presently have a permanent delegation with 
our sister socialist country Cuba. Our ties with 
the Vietnamese people are deep, One of our companero 
who was a delegate to North Vietnam, recently died 
under the U.S. bombs while visiting a school there. 
Our Party is presently engaged in an international 
campaign to bring the colonial status of Puerto 
Rico before the United Nations. This effort is 
furthering solidarity between the Puerto Rican 
people and the people of the world. 
In 1960, we initiated discussion at the U.N. 
on our colonial status. Our Cuban companeros have 
aided us in this effort along with the support of 
many govermnents, parties and individuals throughout 
the world. September of 1972 saw the Colllllittee on 
Decolonization of the U.N. (Committee of 24) recogniz, 
the right of Puerto Rico to self-determination and 
independence. The U.N. General Assembly voted 95 in 
favor and 5 opposed to granting Puerto Rico its 
independence this past November 1972. Now, a 
working group of the Committee of 24 will make 
an analysis of our colonial condition and present 
it within one year to the General Assembly. 
The PSP on all its levels maintains a close 
link between theory and practice. Our companeros 
and companeras distribute our newspaper Claridad 
door to door in communities; attend weekly political 
education classes, hold weekly organization 
meetin&s; develop analyses of the community in 
order to know the central problems confronting the 
people; hold frequent public activities; carry on 
he campaigns of the Party, e.g. the campaigns agains 
compulsory U.S. military service, freedom for our 
five Puerto Rican nationalists who attacked the U,S, 
Congress in 1954 and are now the oldest political 
prisoners in this continent. 
One of the major issues confronting the Puerto 
Rican people here is police brutality. In Hartford 
we have waged a successful campaign for the release 
of two migrant workers (Pepe Torres and Ruben Vega) 
who are both members of the PSP. Pepe and Ruben 
were framed on charges of throwing molotov cocktailE 
in the 1970 Hartford Summer riots. Today their case 
has aroused the support of the Puerto Rican people 
throughout New England and we expect the state to 
drop all charges against them soon. 
The PSP in this ''Year of Organization" is 
developing a practice and theory here in the U.S. 
which realizes the complex circumstances of our 
people. Understanding that many Puerto Ricans will 
remain in the U.S. after Puerto Rico is independent 
and socialist, we are building a Party here which 
can lead Puerto Rican workers in the struggle for 
fundamental social change. Thie is also with the 
future political perspective that here may come 
a multi-national party to lead the workers' struggle. 
On April 8, 1973, the PSP will hold its first 
Party Congress at the Manhattan Centre in New York 
City. Our goal is the mobilization of 2,000 Puerto 
Rican workers as well as a large number of Puerto 
Rican students. This Congress will write and present 
the Party's program of action and theory for its 
work here in the U.S. -- General Declaration. We 
are all working now toward the success of this very 
historic Congress. 
LA WCHA SIGUE ••• •• ••• HASTA LA VICTORIA. 
South Baltimore Voice contd. 
We publish every three weeks. We have meetings 
where stories are read and criticised politically 
by the whole group. Frequently community people 
attend these meetings, this doesn't change their 
content but does change the language with which 
the politics are discussed. Although we have had 
many community people working sporadically on the 
paper, we have not yet succeeded in incorporating 
any in permanently responsible positions. This is 
a serious goal for us. One of our difficulties in 
accomplishing this is the fact that working people 
cannot commit the kind of time necessary to function 
as fulltime staff members. They may write stories 
and attend meetings to discuss them. But since their 
lives can be seriously disrupted by emergencies, 
a sick child, a car in the garage, they often can't 
be depended upon to meet the production schedule. 
We pay for the paper out of our own salaries. 
We conducted a door-to-door fund-raising drive last 
winter which brought in about $600, including $200 
from a local union. Although the job was so time-
consuming we couldn't complete it, the response 
was encouraging. About 3 out of 5 people contacted 
gave money, about 1 out of 5 said they were too 
poor to give anything. 
If you are interested in putting out your 
own community paper or would like to see a copy 
of the~. write us: South Baltimore Voice, 
207 East Montgomery Street, Baltimore. Md. 21230. 
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People's Committee for Survival, 2456 N. 3rd St., 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 53212. PCS is an organization 
in Milwaukee's Black Community which seeks to serve, 
educate, and organize through a prison bussing pro-
gram, a free breakfast program for children, a 
liberation school, and a free food program for poor 
community people. PCS was given $225 to help pay 
of £ice rent. 
New Unity. PO Box 891, Springfield, Mass., 01101. 
NU is a monthly working class newspaper and or-
ganizing project. NU works with the United Western 
New England Workers, a rank-and-file, left union 
group still in its formative stages. NU was given 
a grant to buy a typewriter for the paper. 
Milwaukee Newsreel, 1618 W. Wells St., Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin, 53233. Newsreel makes and distributes 
films on peace and justice struggles, serving 
movement groups throughout the midwest. They will 
be given $20 a month for the next 6 months to 
help pay the rent. 
Los Angeles Newsreel, 715 s. Park St., Los Angeles, 
Ca., 90057 . LA Newsreel, serving the same function 
as the Milwaukee organization, was granted $400 
to replace some of the supplies they lost in a 
series of firebombings of their offices over the 
past two months. 
Library, Harriet, Arkansa,, The small Searcy County 
Library in the Ozark hill country has no money to 
buy books, and rents most of its universally old 
and worn-out books from a regional library. Two 
women in the community were given a grant to buy 
books that portray women in positiv~, non-passive, 
non-sexist, non-stereotyped ways. If the project 
has community support, they will be able to move 
on to more political feminist books. Their address 
is: Sunshine Woods and Christine Miller, Harriet, 
Arkansas, 72639. 
United Fannworkers, PO Box 155, Tolleson, Arizona, 
85353. UP-Arizona was granted money to help es-
tablish a law office for fannworkers. The office 
will provide legal assistance for the Union's or-
ganizing efforts among fannworkers, and for in-
dividual and group problems of the workers. 
Black Servicemen's Caucus, PO Box 13851, New Orleans, 
Louisiana. 70185. BSC is an organization of Black 
GI's and veterans struggling against injustice 
in the military and their local communities. 
Liberty Union Party, PO Box 431, Essex Junction, 
Vermont, 05452. A radical statewide political 
party, LU is a burgeoning third force in Vermont 
politics. The party is currently conducting a fight 
against the State Utilities Commission and the 
New England Telephone Company, which is requesting 
a 46% regular rate increase in Vermont. 
Women Against Rape, c/o Women's Educational Center, 
46 Pleasant St., Cambridge, Mass., 02139. WAR 
was granted money to provide crisis counselling 
for rape victims, an information and referral 
service, and to set up a public education program. 
The women in WAR see rape in a political context 
as reflective of male power and domination over 
women. 
Amex-Canada, PO Box 187, Station D, Toronto, 165 
Ontario. Amex-Canada is an organization of exiles--
draft resisters and deserters--worldng for total 
amnesty for all war resisters. They publish a 
magazine, and coordinate their work with other 
exile groups, including groups in New York, Britain, 
and Sweden. 
Black Workers Freedom Convention, PO Box 12366, 
Cincinatti, Ohio, 45212. BWFC was given a grant 
to start a mass-circulation radical newspaper 
for working-class people in Cinncinatti. The paper 
will be a valuable adjunct to the BWFC's work-
place organizing efforts. 
Hard Times, 90 Hampshire St., Cambridge, Mass., 
02139. A coDDJJ,unity organization in East Cambridge, 
Hard Times has sparked tenant unions, fought for 
strong rent control, set up a large, independent · 
food coop, helped many residents with consumer 
problems, including utility deposits and shutoffs, 
faulty merchandise and contracts, and has led 
community struggles for fairer courts and less 
brutal police. They were given money to resurrect 
a radical community newspaper. 
VVAW-LA, 3420 w. Peco Ave., Los Angeles, Ca. 90019. 
The California regional office of Vietnam Veterans 
Against the War was granted $200 to do a fundraising 
mailing. Currently, they are doing political edu-
cation among vets, raising money to build a chil-
dren's hospital in Hanoi, and organizing support 
for six WAW members who were falsely charged with 
"conspiracy to riot" during the Republican con-
vention. 
